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Box 1

KEY RESOURCES
ELSA South Africa workshop website
Press release
Workshop agenda

EXECUTIVE OVERVIEW
From 9-15 June 2021, South Africa’s Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Environment (DFFE)
and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), with the support of the Impact
Observatory (IO), the University of Northern British Columbia (UNBC) and the Sustainable Market
Foundation, brought together more than 60 scientists and policy experts from South Africa and
around the world to discuss how spatial data can be used to identify and monitor nature-based
solutions for biodiversity, climate and sustainable development in South Africa.
The objectives of the workshop were:
Engage key national and global stakeholders involved in the development and
implementation of science and policy for nature, climate change and sustainable
development;
Introduce the Essential Life Support Area (ELSA) vision to identify and prioritise where
policymakers can take nature-based action to meet a set of national priorities;
Develop capacity around spatial data and the use of systematic conservation planning to
achieve the ELSA vision;
Identify strategic priorities for South Africa related to nature, climate change and sustainable
development;
Identify the global and national data sets needed to map these priorities; and
Assess the policy context, integrate multiple layers of relevant data and take clear steps on
how to use these data to meet commitments under the Convention on Biological Diversity,
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, the United Nations
Convention to Combat Desertification and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
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In the course of the consultation, the experts identified 10 main policies and targets from the
policies and plans studied, including the following:
Action & Investment Plan for the implementation of the National REDD+ Strategy 2017-2026,
Agriculture Sector Development Plan 2019 – 2023,
South Africa Climate Change Strategic Plan 2014-2023,
South Africa Sustainable Development Goals Framework 2016-2030,
National Energy Efficiency Policy 2018 2035,
National Environmental Strategy and Action Plan 2016-2023,
National, Protected Area Strategic Management Plan 2017-2031,
Production Forest Strategic Plan 2018-2032,
Strategic Planning Framework for Fisheries: Update for 2015-2024, and
Updated Nationally Determined Contribution (2020-2025).
This simple exercise provided an overview of the synergies between these various national
commitments and a clear picture of targets for which spatial data and maps could support
coordinated, efficient implementation and monitoring. The technical experts identified national
data sources on agriculture, carbon, protected areas, ecological infrastructure, degradation, and
biodiversity economy nodes that would be most appropriate for analysis.
South Africa is committed to completing a map of its ELSAs to support action on biodiversity,
climate change and sustainable development. As a participant and co-creator of the ELSA
mapping process, South Africa will serve as a global leader, modelling how spatial data can guide
progress on national and global priorities. By creating rigorous scientific methods that can drive
the implementation of environmental policy, the project supports the fulfilment of the three Rio
Conventions and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
This report shares key presentations and synthesizes feedback on data, methods and policy
objectives to guide further action in Colombia and globally.

RESULTS OF THE CONSULTATION

01
02
03
04

Involvement of more than 60 South African policy makers and practitioners in
mapping and national spatial data capacity building.
An overview of the synergies between the various national commitments and a
clear picture of the top 10 commitments for which spatial data and maps support
more effective implementation.
A review of existing national data on agriculture, carbon, protected areas, and
degradation to determine which would be most appropriate to include in the final
ELSA map.
A review of the methods that will be used to create the map of South Africa's ELSA
maps and a commitment to work with the South Africa field of practice to
determine how South African mapping datasets could and should be used in the
ELSA mapping process.
RESULTS OF THE CONSULTATION
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FIGURE 1: A GLANCE AT THE CONSULTATION
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PART I: INTRODUCTION AND
VISION
The first part of the consultation familiarised participants with the ELSA process and the virtual
platform. As the consultation brought together actors from many disparate organisations, these
first sessions were also essential to establish a common understanding of South Africa’s unique
position and environmental goals.

SESSION 1: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
Welcoming Remarks
Dr Janice Morén Golding,
UNDP CO South Africa Focal Point: Nature, Climate and Energy, Resident Representative
Dr Golding welcomed everyone on behalf of the UNDP SA to the first consultation and
acknowledged all the various institutions and thanked them for participating. UNDP works hand
in glove with the South Africa government to achieve national goals and national development
targets and its mandate is guided by the UNDP country programme document 2020-2025. The
focus is on the nexus issues of water and energy security and nature-based development
solutions. The UNDP addresses four main areas of focus knowns as the four Gs:
1. Greening and low carbon development,
2. Governance and institutional strengthening and capacity,
3. Growth, employment and entrepreneurship, and
4. Gender, health and inclusivity.
We know that spatial data are dynamic engines in decision support systems. Partners like SANBI,
CSIR have championed science/evidence-based biodiversity conservation efforts in this regard.
We need to integrate this knowledge with local economic development, to identify areas were
nature-based actions can be used to safeguard nature whilst also addressing climate change and
the UNDP Sustainable Development Goals.
The ELSA approach can guide development, implementation and monitoring of the progress for
the Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework for South Africa. While there are many targets,
ELSA can contribute towards this. ELSA aims to support the countries ongoing efforts using the
best expertise in the country.
PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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The year 2020 was considered a super year for biodiversity, the
momentum of which should be taken to global events, such as COP26,
to elevate biodiversity ambitions. The outcome of the ELSA mapping
project is an opportunity to demonstrate that South Africa is a champion
in the development and use of spatial data. The ELSA work will be showcased at major conferences in 2021 and incorporated into the post
2020- biodiversity framework.

Welcoming Remarks
Mr Sydney Nkosi,
Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Environmental (DFFE): Acting
Deputy Director-General of Biodiversity and Conservation
Mr Nkosi greeted and welcomed all the participants noting that the
COVID pandemic had impacted us all and necessitated virtual
participation. Despite the challenges that the pandemic brings South
Africa continues to focus on tackling the triple challenges of
unemployment, poverty and inequality.
We also continue to focus on biodiversity conservation and ensuring
that we safeguard our biodiversity economy. South Africa is the one of
the most biodiverse countries in the world. It is also a water stressed
country, with ongoing pressures from loss and degradation of natural
habitat in terrestrial, freshwater environment.
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South Africa has strategic policy orientation to meet national goals and
align with global conventions and protocols. In this regard, it is a policy
intention to grow its protected areas and protect strategic water source
areas. South Africa also has comprehensive for Ecosystem-based
Adaptation programme that aims to secure ecological infrastructure to
protect available ecological services and livelihoods. South Africa policy
is also promoting sustainable utilization through the biodiversity
economy programme to ensure that the industry is using sustainable
principals.
The implementation of the national policies will require financial
resources. This mapping project will go a long way towards support the
implementation of priority policies and monitoring these national and
global goals.

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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SESSION 2: CREATING THE VISION FOR SOUTH AFRICA
Creating a vision: Mapping Essential Life Support Areas
Dr. Jamison Ervin,
Director, UNDP Global Programme on Nature for Development
Presentation
Dr. Jamison Ervin, Director of UNDP Global Programme on Nature for Development, presented
the vision of the Mapping Nature for People and Planet project and explained that nature is
indivisible from the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), as it provides ecosystem services
such as carbon sequestration, water security, disaster risk reduction, food security and sustaining
livelihoods. Despite the central importance of nature, the Earth is witnessing rapid changes that
will define humanity's future. Our behavior is causing species declines, rising levels of
atmospheric carbon dioxide, loss of tropical tree cover and soil degradation. As natural
ecosystems are transformed for human use, human-wildlife-livestock contact increases, and in
parallel, our exposure rate to zoonotic diseases such as COVID-19. According to Ervin, to avert a
planetary disaster, we need to:
1. Recognise the central role of nature in sustainable development and the health of the planet;
2. Join efforts to conserve nature, combat climate change and promote sustainable
development across agencies and institutions; and
3. Ensure that governments have the technical capacity and/or financial resources to access
spatial data and innovative technologies for baseline setting, planning, monitoring and
reporting on nature.

Box 2

Mapping Nature for People and Planet promotes spatial data as a tool to identify nature-based
solutions that meet multiple national priorities, objectives and actions. Through cutting-edge
science, the project aims to identify ELSAs (Box 2), regions where actions to protect, manage and
restore vital ecosystems can achieve policy goals for climate, nature and sustainable
development in South Africa. To do so, the project will draw on the expertise of national policy
experts and conservationists to identify priority policy objectives for South Africa and
corresponding spatial data. South Africa, as well as the other pilot countries (Colombia, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Kazakhstan, Peru, South Africa, and Uganda) will be
leaders in Systematic Conservation Planning (SCP), using spatial data to take action for people
and planet.

WHAT ARE ESSENTIAL LIFE AREAS?
Essential Life Support Areas, or ELSAs, are places that together conserve key
biodiversity and provide critical ecosystem services to humans, such as carbon
storage, food, freshwater, water filtration and disaster risk reduction. During
the workshop, participants worked on identifying critical data, refining the
methods used to create the ELSA map and assessing the relevance of the final
map based on the Colombian context.

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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How will this project relate to strategic priorities in South
Africa?
Ms. Flora Mokgohloa,
Project Manager Biodiversity Finance, from the Department of
Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment
Presentation
The National vision for South Africa is guided by our National
Development Plan (NDP) and informed by International Conventions. An
over-arching national priority is to increase the economic activity
through sustainable development of natural resources. The intention to
protect resources, while improving human-wellbeing by focusing on
expanding the Protected Area Network, protecting important food
production areas, improving service and service delivery, water security
and sustainable land management.

Photo by Callmebaz via Pixabay

South Africa’s NDP Outcome 5 covers Environmental Sustainability and
Resilience. The vision of this outcome is to transition South Africa into an
environmentally sustainable, climate-change resilient, low-carbon and
just society. In order to achieve this, South Africa needs to sustain our
ecosystems and natural resources, build sustainable communities,
respond to climate change (in terms of mitigation and adaptation),
manage a just transition to a low-carbon economy and enhance
governance systems and capacity.
Policy instruments including South Africa’s National Biodiversity Strategy
and Action Plan, National Biodiversity Assessment and National
Protected Areas Expansion Strategy, inform the National Biodiversity
Framework. Additional national policy, which governs resource use and
resource protection, includes the National Water Resource Strategy,
National Climate Change Adaptation Strategy and the Agricultural Policy
Action Plan. These policies have developed goals and targets that need
to be achieved.
The benefit of the ELSA mapping process is that it integrates mappable
priority policy targets by operationalizing existing spatial data layers to
produce a single map that aligns multiple priorities. This would improve
integrated planning and decision-making.

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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Introduction to the policy hackathon: rapid policy analysis
Marie Tremolet,
Capacity Building and Biodiversity Specialist, UNDP Global Programme on Nature for
Development

Box 3:

As a key step in assessing national priorities and synergies between commitments on nature,
climate and sustainable development, a quick analysis was made of eleven policy documents
guiding national action in South Africa (Box 3). The objective of the analysis is to identify the
nature-based targets of these documents related to biodiversity, climate change and sustainable
development.

POLICY DOCUMENTS ANALYSED
Action & Investment Plan for the implementation of the National REDD+
Strategy 2017-2026
Agriculture Sector Development Plan 2019 - 2023
South Africa Climate Change Strategic Plan 2014-2023
South Africa Sustainable Development Goals Framework 2016-2030
National Energy Efficiency Policy 2018 2035
National Environmental Strategy and Action Plan 2016-2023
National Protected Area Strategic Management Plan 2017-2031
Production Forest Strategic Plan 2018-2032
Rectangular Strategy Phase 4
The Strategic Planning Framework for Fisheries: Update for 2015-2024
Updated Nationally Determined Contribution (2020-2025)

Marie Tremolet explained that this first policy analysis is not intended to be exhaustive, but
rather to quickly identify which policies have mappable targets. She stressed that some
documents were not included in the analysis not because they are less important, but because
they do not contain mappable targets. Marie then asked participants to indicate which
documents they thought should be included in the rapid policy analysis. According to the
participants, the following should be considered: Land Degradation Neutrality Targets, National
EbA Action Plan and Priority Map Report, Green Book, National Climate Change Information
System, National Climate Change Response Policy, National Action Programme to Combat
Desertification, Land Degradation and to Mitigate the Effects of Drought for South Africa, Draft
Conservation Agriculture Policy, Draft Climate-Smart Agriculture Strategic Framework, Climate
Change Bill, Conservation Agricultural Resources act. no 43 of 1983 (include national grazing
capacity data layer), Spatial Land Use Management Act, and the National Biodiversity
Framework.
This initial analysis provides the basis for step 1 of the ELSA process, providing critical input for
the policy hackathon. Participants had the opportunity to review the policy documents and
identify the objectives they considered important to address with spatial data. The objective of
this hackathon is to identify ten priority objectives that can underpin the creation of the ELSA
map of South Africa.

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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Introduction to the Data Hackathon
Di Zhang,
Spatial Planning Analyst, UNDP Global Programme on Nature for
Development
Di Zhang presented the main objectives for the data hackathon to the
participants. The 10 policy commitments identified during the policy
hackathon will be used to identify which data are needed for the ELSA
analysis. During this session, national experts will give lightning talks to
present national data relevant to the ELSA analysis.
She introduced participants to the data used for the first iteration of the
ELSA map of Uganda. A total of 17 data layers were used to create the
first maps, available to the ELSA Uganda core team at the UN
Biodiversity Lab.
These data were used either for zoning - to identify where protection,
management and restoration can take place in the country - or as
proxies for desired outcomes related to nature, climate change and
sustainable development.

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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Input data for the first iteration of the analysis include forest cover for
zoning, human footprint for costing associated with zoning, ecosystem
services and carbon sequestration data to represent desired outcomes
related to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change and the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification,
species richness and biodiversity integrity data to represent desired
outcomes related to the Convention on Biological Diversity, and forest
condition to represent desired outcomes related to these three
international agreements. These input data represent the best available
global data for mapping Uganda's ELSAs. However, it will be critical to
include national data to strengthen the analysis. Based on the inputs
from the workshop, the science team will integrate national-level
datasets into the next iteration of South Africa ELSA map.
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SESSION 3: SYSTEMATIC CONSERVATION
PLANNING
In this session, presenters showcased the science behind ELSA. Senior
members of the project's scientific advisory team presented the
Systematic Conservation Planning (SCP) methodology and showed how
this science will be used to create a first iteration of the ELSA map of
South Africa.

Introduction to Systematic Conservation Planning (CSP)
James Watson,
Director of Biodiversity and Conservation Science at the University of
Queensland
Video
Dr. James Watson presented Systematic Conservation Planning (SCP).
Traditionally, conservation has focused on establishing protected areas
based on flagship species, to the exclusion of ecosystem services and
"non-iconic" biodiversity. With the data explosion of the fourth industrial
revolution, we now have access to the kinds of spatial data layers we
need to map biodiversity, ecosystem services and threats at all levels,
engaging in data-driven conservation.

Photo by Wolfgang_Hasselmann via Pixabay

SCP advocates for conservation areas that are connected, adequate,
representative and efficient. Connected conservation areas ensure that
populations support each other, that recolonisation is possible and that
species movements occur. Adequate conservation ensures that the total
area protected is sufficient to ensure the persistence of biodiversity
features. Representativeness refers to the conservation of a wide range
of species, ecosystems and ecosystem services, not just iconic species.
Finally, efficient conservation areas achieve their objectives at minimum
cost.
These criteria are designed to help people identify the best places to
protect. However, identifying the "best" regions is an inherently human
and political process based on what is important in a given place: it could
be natural resources, ecosystem services, traditional knowledge and
heritage, or many other factors. Therefore, to design an effective
conservation plan, we must identify our overall objectives, specific goals
and financial or political constraints.
In many cases, different objectives or goals can pose conflicting priorities.
Using a simple example from Costa Rica, the presenter highlighted the
goal of conserving key areas of the range of two emblematic species - the
jaguar and the resplendent quetzal - as well as the watershed of the
capital city of San José.
PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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However, in this exercise it was not clear which areas should be
conserved as the three zones did not overlap. SCP helps decisionmakers account for multiple priorities within a single map, using a
complex algorithm to simplify the planning process.

Exercise on SCP
Scott Atkinson,
Spatial Planner, UNDP Global Programme on Nature for Development
Presentation
Scott Atkinson continued the introduction to SCP by explaining that the
method provides a simple calculation that can identify the optimal area
to conserve based on the ultimate objective and any financial or
political constraints. It is based on establishing some basic guidelines
around four key components. First, it is essential to identify a
quantifiable target (e.g., percentage of jaguar habitat, percentage of
resplendent quetzal habitat and percentage of watershed). Second, it is
necessary to define the planning units or units of land or sea where
action can be taken. Third, a boundary length modifier determines the
compactness of the conservation area (values greater than zero result
in more complex reserves). Finally, a penalty factor is imposed for not
meeting the target in a given scenario. The PSC effectively 'scores' the
different conservation options by summing the cost of a planning unit,
the length of the reserve system boundaries and the penalty factor for
any unmet target. Programmes such as Marxan and Prioritizr can
quickly and effectively do this type of calculation to identify the most
effective conservation options, those with the lowest scores. These
types of approaches can be tailored to national priorities by changing
the cost of planning units, the boundary length modifier and the
penalty factor. Also, by producing a range of top-quality conservation
options, they can facilitate dialogue on which is most appropriate for
the national context.

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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Following this introduction to the fundamentals behind PSC,
participants took part in a demonstration and interactive exercise using
Marxan from Apropos Information Systems. This exercise involves a
game that presents players with a grid of cells, each of which represents
a planning unit or region that could become a protected area. The red,
blue and green numbers in the cells represent the contributions those
cells will make to three different targets, which could represent species
or ecosystem services. Each cell also has a unique price which is the cost
of converting that cell into a protected area. The goal is to design a
network of protected areas that meets the targets around each of the
three features in the most economical way.
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The game also uses boundary length penalties to encourage players to
connect as many planning units as possible; if a player has a single area
grouped together, they will have a shorter boundary and therefore will
not have to pay as high a boundary length penalty. This represents true
conservation planning in which connected protected areas allow for
richer ecosystems than disparate ones. Participants inevitably realised
that, even if given the same information, Marxan would always be more
successful in choosing the most efficient protected areas. This exercise
served to show how software such as Marxan and Prioritizr can be very
helpful tools in SCP, helping policymakers determine where to focus
their efforts for maximum results.

Using SCP to create the Essential Life Support Areas map of
South Africa
Dr. Oscar Venter,
Director of the Conservation Solutions Laboratory at the University of
Northern British Columbia
Presentation

Photo by Greg Jeanneau via Unsplash

Dr. Oscar Venter, Director of the Conservation Solutions Lab at the
University of Northern British Columbia (UNBC), presented the science
and process that will underpin the creation of the ELSA map. He drew
on Ervin's and Atkinson's presentations to show how Systematic
Conservation Planning can provide the means to fulfil the vision of
mapping areas essential for life support. The ELSA mapping process, as
visually depicted by Venter, begins with the assessment of national
policies that relate to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). By reviewing these
policies, stakeholders can identify preferred outcomes for the ELSA
mapping process based on national context and priorities such as
freshwater supply or biodiversity preservation.
They can also make decisions on core nature-based actions in the country, such as protection,
management and/or restoration (PMR) that will be used to achieve these outcomes. ELSA
identifies robust and dynamic national and global data layers that can map preferred outcomes
and nature-based actions chosen by South Africa. Finally, through expert review to weight this
data against national priorities, the project can produce an ELSA map that pinpoints where each
nature-based action should be implemented to optimise the delivery of national priorities.
At the heart of this process is the ELSA web tool, produced through the project, which can
consolidate large amounts of spatial data and incorporate national priorities to guide land-use
decisions. As there could be infinite options for the configuration of conservation, protection and
management zones in South Africa, the web tool uses the Prioritizr software to optimise the landuse planning process, helping scientists and policymakers identify appropriate areas for action.

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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Venter and his team created this tool that:
Directly supports national policy commitments related to the
Conventions and the Sustainable Development Goals,
Supports action to protect the natural environment, manage systems
restore land and ecosystems.
Manage systems and restore land and ecosystems; and
Draw on the views of national experts and stakeholder values
stakeholder values, integrating multiple venues for feedback into
process.

Rio
and

and
the

In the second part of the presentation, Venter demonstrated the pilot version
of the ELSA tool in Uganda. He explained that the tool has an ELSA optimisation
panel (Fig 2) where users can define the parameters under which to produce
these maps in South Africa.
On the left side of the web tool screen (Fig 2) is the ELSA optimisation panel
where users can define the parameters under which to produce the ELSA map
in Uganda. Users can choose to assign the cost of selecting a given planning
unit (PU) either to the area of the PU or to the sum of the Human Footprint
Index (HFI) in it when the area is chosen as the PU cost, the cost will be the
same for all PUs in the country because each PU is a 1 km2 grid cell. When the
HFI value is used as the cost, PUs with higher values indicate areas of higher
human pressure and use and indicate a higher opportunity cost associated with
selecting that PU and regulating human activity - for example, costs will be
higher in the case of large human population and infrastructure. human
population and infrastructure.

Photo by Adalia Bothavia Unsplash

Secondly, users can choose to "lock" current protected areas, keeping them as
protected in the models; or current protected areas can be "available",
meaning that they are not forced into the protected area solution - normally
protected areas are "locked" in the scenarios, but this is not necessary. Finally,
users should enter the percentages of Uganda's area that are Uganda's area to
be dedicated to each PMR action, and this should be informed by informed by
national commitments or aspirations.
In the central panel of the web tool, users choose weights, assigning values to
the different input data layers based on both the quality of the dataset and the
importance of the result. Presented with different data layers related to
national biodiversity, climate change and sustainable development targets such as amphibian richness or crop suitability - national experts must
determine which characteristics are most valuable to Uganda. For example, if
crop suitability is more relevant to Uganda's targets than amphibian richness,
the user might weight crop suitability as 2.00 and amphibian richness as 0.50.

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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If they have the same priority, both could be weighted as 1.0. With this
information, the web tool optimises and creates preliminary maps of
ELSAs in Uganda, and then in South Africa. This analysis can optimise by
theme, creating separate maps for South Africa's priorities related to
biodiversity (CBD), climate change (UNFCCC) and sustainable
development (SDGs), or it can create an overall map to identify actions
across all of these commitments. In addition, the tool can create other
informative maps, including a heat map showing where many of the
preferred outcomes overlap. As the ELSA process progresses, input from
national participants will refine the web-based tool to represent South
Africa’s priorities more accurately.

SESSION 4: OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT
VISION
This session opened with a presentation by Annie Virnig on the ELSA
"recipe", or workflow that will guide the project in South Africa. She also
provided a more detailed overview of the initial work on the policy and
data that will form the basis of the project.

The recipe: Mapping ELSAs
Annie Virnig,
Strategic Advisor on Spatial Planning, UNDP Global Programme on
Nature for Development
Presentation
Annie Virnig described the workflow that underpins the project, using a
kitchen metaphor to illustrate the various elements that go into creating
an ELSA map. She asked participants to think about three key elements
throughout the workshop and the project:

Photo by lakewooducc via Pixabay

1. The flavours, or key policy objectives that help frame South Africa's
national priorities;
2. The ingredients, or the global and national datasets used as inputs to
develop the ELSA map; and
3. The recipe, or methods for identifying where nature-based actions can
meet national priorities for nature, climate and sustainable
development. She introduced participants to the 10-step ELSA
process, providing practical examples of each step (Fig 3).
Annie Virnig stressed that the workshop would draw on the expertise of
key stakeholders to make specific progress on steps 1, 2 and 5.

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND VISION
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PART II: POLICY HACKATHON
Based on a rapid policy analysis conducted prior to the workshop, participants met to review
seventeen national policies, plans and strategies (Box 4). These national documents were
analysed, because of their focus on biodiversity, sustainable development and climate change,
addressed through nature-based solutions or "actions to protect, sustainably manage and restore
natural or modified ecosystems that address societal challenges in an effective and adaptive
manner, while providing human well-being and biodiversity benefits", as defined by IUCN. This
analysis demonstrated numerous synergies between these policies and plans, showing that interagency collaboration and implementation based on a common roadmap could lead to the
achievement of multiple objectives.

Box 4:

During the policy hackathon, participants identified key mappable policy objectives, targets and
national indicators that together can summarise South Africa's environmental priorities,
providing the basis for the ELSA map of South Africa. The policy hackathon met for a three-hour
session where stakeholders worked to identify nature-based targets related to nature, climate,
and sustainable development for which spatial data were essential.

KEY RESOURCES FROM THE POLICY HACKATHON
Presentation of the rapid policy analysis
Policy Matrix

PART II: POLICY HACKATHON
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SESSION 1: INTRODUCTION TO THE POLICY
HACKATHON
Presentation on the rapid policy analysis
Marie Tremolet,
Capacity Building and Biodiversity Specialist, Global Programme on
Nature for Development, UNDP
Presentation
Marie Tremolet presented the results of the first rapid policy analysis
of South Africa for the ELSA project. For this analysis, all policy
documents to be assessed were first identified with the support of
participants and other national partners. The first step of the analysis
consisted of understanding the structure of each document, to
identify which ones contain targets and which ones offer only
indicators. The second step was to identify those targets that contain
specifically nature-based objectives and that could be mappable. A
matrix was created to classify the documents according to whether
the targets are climate change, nature-based solutions, species and
ecosystems or people-based (food, water and jobs).
According to Marie, this exercise showed that the most common
themes in the policies and plans analysed included water security,
management of coastal ecosystems, management of Invasive Alien
Species, protection of threatened species, ecosystem conservation
restoration, climate change mitigation and urban greening.

SESSION 2: Consolidation of the 10 Priority
Commitments for South Africa
Final list of policy priorities for South Africa

Photo by Sincerely Media via Unsplash

Following the introduction, a group exercise was carried out to
identify the 10 priority policy commitments for South Africa. These
are:
1. Maintain and rehabilitate water ecosystems
2. Rehabilitate strategic water ecosystems to maintain water quality
and quantity
3. By 2023/2024, 11 of 22 strategic water source areas are secured.
4. Increase in Rehabilitated land: 80% of degraded ecological
infrastructure restored by 2024
5. By 2028, protect and conserve South Africa’s most vulnerable
ecosystems, landscapes and wildlife, and monitor and control the
spread of alien invasive species.
6. Increase in conservation estate by 2024 to 15.7% (from 13.2%)

PART II: POLICY HACKATHON
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7. Land Degradation Neutrality (LDN) is achieved by 2030 as compared to 2015 and an
additional 5% of the national territory has improved (net gain)
8. Protecting and preserving existing carbon stocks in other ecosystems (those with high
organic soil carbon, wetlands and some grasslands)
9. 100% reduction of losses (human life; livestock/ crop yield; houses/ shelter; infrastructure;
species) due to climate change disasters
10. Have an average annual increase of 10 percent to the GDP while creating 100 000 new jobs
in the wildlife sectors.
The final matrix is available at this link.

Additional context on protection, restoration, and sustainable management
Group discussion

Box 5:

During this section, the facilitator, Marion Marigo introduced general definitions for protection,
sustainable management and restoration and solicited feedback on how these concepts are
understood in the national context (Box 5).

NATURE-BASED ACTIONS
Protection: Protected Areas as proclaimed under NEMPAA. For purpose of
the ELSA project, this could include OECMs. Where an area is not yet
protected, but is in need of protection from modification or intensification,
Critical Biodiversity Areas and NPAES areas could be used to represent this.
All these areas could be used for ‘Protection’ action in the ELSA project.
Management: In South Africa, there are different types of management
action involving spatial mapping and action-based planning to achieve a
desired state or objective, depending on the sector. Land management
extends across sectors, but is a standard town-planning term. In addition,
there is also legislated management action including: environmental
management, protected area management, alien invasive species
management, biodiversity management, etc.
Restoration: In South Africa, this implies complete recover of natural
systems to original state. Restoration, in our context, is not typically
achievable and we therefore talk about rehabilitation (see definitions
below) which focuses on functional ecological infrastructure and
ecosystem services, rather than biodiversity and ecosystems integrity.
There are numerous programmes currently being implemented, such as
Working for Water or Working for Wetlands, which aim to rehabilitate
ecological infrastructure.
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Definitions are used widely in SA. We should establish a principal to use published definitions so
that we are sure of source and consistency.

Terms

Definition

Protection:
SANBI Lexicon (2016)

Refers to formal protection in terms of the Protected Areas Act,
and involves the establishment of statutory protected areas that
are managed primarily for biodiversity conservation purposes, with
sustainable use options where appropriate. Implies long-term
security. Preferably not to be used interchangeably with
“conservation”, which is understood more broadly than protection.

Restoration:
DRAFT
Biodiversity
Offset Policy (2017)

An intentional activity that initiates or accelerates the recovery of a
damaged, degraded or destroyed ecosystem with respect to its
health, integrity and sustainability. An ecosystem has recovered –
and is restored – when it contains sufficient biotic and abiotic
resources to continue its development without further assistance
or subsidy.

Rehabilitation:
DRAFT
Biodiversity
Offset Policy (2017)

Returning a disturbed, degraded or destroyed ecosystem to
productive use, with the emphasis on repairing ecosystem
processes and services (i.e. need not involve re-establishing species
composition and community structure, or associated ecological
integrity).
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PART 3: DATA HACKATHON AND
NEXT STEPS
In the final day of the virtual consultation, the participating experts reviewed the top 10 policy
commitments chosen during the policy hackathon and identified national data sets that could be
used to represent each of these commitments in the final ELSA map.

Presentation on illustrative national data
Di Zhang,
Spatial Planning Analyst, UNDP Global Programme on Nature for Development
Presentation
Di Zhang presented the main objectives for the data hackathon to the participants. The 10 policy
commitments identified during the policy hackathon will be used to identify which data are
needed for the ELSA analysis. During this session, Genevieve Pence and Andrew Skowno will give
lightning talks to present national data relevant to the ELSA analysis.

Presentation on national data
Genevieve Pence, UNDP
Dr Andrew Skowno, SANBI
Genevieve started by emphaszing that now that we have our priority policies, we will be entering
into the data collection phase, and over the next few weeks we will be relying on your expertise
to determine what data to use. The selected priority policy commitments can be summarized
into the following broad categories:
Ecosystem conservation and restoration: Biodiversity (including ecosystems and species, i.e.,
fine and coarse filter features) and Ecological Infrastructure
Water security
Invasive alien species management
Climate change mitigation: Carbon stocks
Disaster Risk Reduction
Biodiversity Economy: Wildlife Sector jobs
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Genevieve outlined some initial thoughts around planning units,
zones (P-M-R) and features. The first dataset that was discussed was
the South African land cover 2018 map and the hierarchical land
cover categories that could be aggregated and disaggregated.
Additional land mapping that we may want to consider is land
tenure and land use to inform the zones.
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Andrew spoke about the Protected Area data layers (SAPAD and
SACAD). To make it useful, SANBI ‘flattens’ these layers for our
planning purposes. The most recent SAPAD is very accurate and upto-date, but there are small issues remaining, but really reliable. Gen
indicated that we will try to learn and implement the principles of
the work undertaken by KZN in terms of mapping agro-biodiversity
zones.
Andrew outlined our ecosystem and species data. The National
Biodiversity Assessment pulls together information and packages it.
The NBA presents a fully integrated ecosystem fully edge-mapped
from marine, coast, estuarine, freshwater and terrestrial realms.
Targets for ecosystem types are based on species-area curves. SANBI
have good species datasets that are well organized, validated and
cleaned. The threat status and protection level assessment for
multiple taxonomic groups and all our ecosystems have been
assessed. The land cover change dataset (1990 – 2014) may also be a
good ancillary dataset that could be used. Also, South Africa has
wall-wall systematic conservation/biodiversity plans developed at
Provincial level and it is important to make sure that we working
with the latest spatial layers. They represent Provincial prioritisation
efforts. Key Biodiversity Areas are a global standard using set of
criteria and thresholds for important global-scale areas of
importance. South Africa has undertaken analysis of a number of
species, but have a preliminary biodiversity datasets that could be
used.

Gen then outlined the Ecosystem-based Adaptation mapping. The ELSA project offers an
opportunity to compare outcomes. The project provides useful framework and data sources that
could be used which are all available.
Climate change mitigation – we have soil carbon sequestration datasets for natural vegetation
and data on areas where land use and land management practices have affected carbon stocks.
Climate change adaptation – South Africa has Disaster Risk Reduction data layers that could be
used including: coastal risk zones, wildfire risk areas, soil erosion layers, floodlines.
There is a gap in terms of the Alien Invasive species mapping and some uncertainty around
mapping the wildlife economy target that we will explore during this project.
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Group discussion on data needs and identified gaps
Following the lightning presentations, participants discussed what data is needed to monitor the
10 policy commitments identified above.
The full results of the data hackathon are available here.
During this discussion, the participants mentioned the following potential data sources:
Target
No.

1

2

General
thematic
category

Human - DRR,
Food, Water,
Jobs

Human - DRR,
Food, Water,
Jobs

Policy
Document
Name

Proposed Priority
Targets

National
Water
Resource
Strategy

Maintain and
rehabilitate
water
ecosystems

National
Water
Resource
Strategy

Rehabilitate
strategic water
ecosystems to
maintain water
quality and
quantity

Theme

Types of data

Condition data available from
NFEPA,
Water
security

WfWet prioritisation for each
Province
for
wetland
rehabilitation, considered for
wetland offsets e.g. for mining.
Data available extracted from
census data in NRM, data from
EbA analysis

Water
security

SWSA prioritisation (SANBI Nat
Cap accounting),
DWS in 9 WMAs may have data

3

4

Human - DRR,
Food, Water,
Jobs

Natural
Climate
Solutions

Strategic Plan
of the
Department
of Forestry,
Fisheries and
the
Environment

National
Climate
Change
Adaptation
Strategy

By 2023/2024,
11 of 22
strategic water
source areas
secured

By 2028,
protect and
conserve South
Africa’s most
vulnerable
ecosystems,
landscapes and
wildlife, and
monitor and
control the
spread of alien
invasives

Water
security

South Africa's Strategic Water
Source Areas

NBA 2018:
assessments,
Invasive alien
species

IUCN

threat

Threatened animal species
layers just completed for DFFE
screening tool.
Derived layer from the inverse
relationship of fragmentation
Woody invasive layer from EbA
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Target
No.

5

General
thematic
category

Nature Species &
Ecosystems

Policy
Document
Name

Medium Term
Strategic
Framework

Proposed Priority
Targets

15.7% increase
in conservation
estate by 2024

Theme

Ecosystems
conservation
and
restoration

Types of data

Protected
Areas
and
Conservation Areas Database
(SAPAD and SACAD)
Agricultural land proclamation
National
Protected
Area
Expansion Strategy (NPAES)

6

7

8

9

Nature Species &
Ecosystems

Nature Species &
Ecosystems

Natural
Climate
Solutions

Natural
Climate
Solutions

Medium Term
Strategic
Framework

Increase in
Rehabilitated
land: 80% of
degraded
ecological
infrastructure
restored by
2024

Ecosystems
conservation
and
restoration

Land
Degradation
Neutrality
Targets

LDN is achieved
by 2030 as
compared to
2015 and an
additional 5%
of the national
territory has
improved (net
gain)

Ecosystems
conservation
and
restoration

Low Emission
Development
Strategy

Protecting and
preserving
existing carbon
stocks in other
ecosystems
(those with
high organic
soil carbon,
wetlands and
some
grasslands)

Climate
change
mitigation

Medium Term
Strategic
Framework

100%
reduction of
losses (human
life; livestock/
crop yield;
houses/
shelter;
infrastructure;
species) due to
climate change
disasters

Climate
change
adaptation

Geology: pull out highly erosive
soils and the ARC Dongas layer

DARDLR has updated wind and
erosion layers and hardcompaction layers.

As above

Soil organic carbon assessment.
Got, but relook to fit purpose.

Climate Changes Risk atlas:
https://sarva.saeon.ac.za/risks/
Meteorological
hazards:
https://www.greenbook.co.za/

Species refugia with changing
climate: SPARC
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Target
No.

8

General
thematic
category

Human - DRR,
Food, Water,
Jobs

Policy
Document
Name

Medium Term
Strategic
Framework

Proposed Priority
Targets

Theme

Have an average
annual increase
of 10 percent to
the GDP while
creating 100 000
new jobs in the
wildlife sectors.

Biodiversity
Economy

Types of data

Range data on spatial location
and data used for modelling

UN Biodiversity Lab
Annie Virnig,
Strategic Advisor on Spatial Planning, UNDP Global Programme on Nature for Development
In this two-part presentation, participants received an overview and demonstration of the UN
Biodiversity Lab. First, Annie Virnig, in a pre-recorded presentation, introduced the platform,
produced in a partnership between UNDP, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)
and the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity through funding from the Global
Environment Facility (GEF). The goal of the UN Biodiversity Lab, launched in 2018, is to help
decision-makers develop data-driven and policy-driven solutions for sustainable development.
With over 130 of the world's best nature, climate and sustainable development datasets, the
platform allows users to download and use national data their private national workspaces,
visualise global and national data, perform basic analysis and create maps, all in a free and open
way that requires no prior GIS experience. The platform's public page has received more than
53,000 visits and its private national workspaces are used by 313 policy makers from 61
countries. As a key mechanism to support countries in preparing their national biodiversity
reports in accordance with the Convention on Biological Diversity, the UN Biodiversity Lab has
helped increase the use of spatial analysis in all countries supported by UNDP and GEF. It is also
the main decision support system for two NASA-supported projects.
The second part of the presentation included a demonstration of some of the main features of
the UN Biodiversity Lab. In this part, presented by Di Zhang, participants learned how to connect
to the platform, display vector, polygon and raster data, and use features such as the geospatial
intersection tool. Through this presentation, participants learned how, without any prior GIS
experience, they can make progress in the UN Biodiversity Lab, using its mapping capabilities to
create and implement targeted conservation and sustainable development policies.
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Reflections on the mapping of Essential Life Support Areas
in South Africa
Nokutula Mhene,
UNDP CO South Africa as a Project Management Specialist
Nokutula Mhene reviewed the main stages of the ELSA process and
highlighted the progress made by participants and highlighted the
progress made by participants through their active involvement in
this stakeholder consultation. The first step in the ELSA process is the
identification of policy priorities, which was completed during the
consultation. Based on the discussions at the policy hackathon,
participants jointly identified 10 priority objectives. The final ELSA
map will identify indicative areas where South Africa can act to
support the achievement of these 10 priority policy commitments.
These exchanges also highlighted several cross-cutting issues of key
importance in South Africa.
In addition, the stakeholder consultation also contributed to
substantial progress in the second step of the ELSA process, which is
the identification of global and national spatial data. During the data
hackathon, participants identified a wealth of national data that can
be used to map South Africa’s 10 priority targets with key custodians.
In the future, the consultant hired to support the project will work
with the core team to ensure access to this data for the first iteration
of the ELSA map.
Steps 3 and 4 of the ELSA process involve the creation of thematic
maps that initially identify regions of importance for nature, climate
change and sustainable development in South Africa. The
consultations advanced the analysis by defining where and how
nature-based actions can be taken in the country. During the data
hackathon, participants identified that in addition to nature-based
actions to protect actions to protect, manage and restore, in South
Africa, the analysis should promote the management of biodiversity
and marine areas in particular, to support human well-being.
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Nokutula noted that steps 6-8 of the ELSA process, around the
creation of action cards, will be made possible through the ELSA web
tool based on the consultation results. The science team will work
with the national team to add new national data to the tool. The first
iteration of this map will show where nature-based actions to
protect, sustainably manage and restore nature can work best for the
10 identified policy outcomes.
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Step 9 deals with the implementation and monitoring of the results.
Once the ELSA map is finalised, UNDP will work with project partners
to explore how it can be integrated into projects on the ground in the
light of the current national policy context. The project team will
support the creation and strengthening of existing policies.
The tenth and final step of the process is to act on and monitor the
results of the project. Here we will focus on how the ELSA map, as
well as the results of the analysis, can be incorporated into national
policies and activities, and how dynamic indicators can contribute to
monitoring impacts during implementation. In addition, this year
UNDP will work with the project's national experts to showcase South
Africa's work at key international events and through articles and
blogs. Jamison emphasised the iterative nature of the process and the
ability to continue to build on national experience to refine the ELSA
process to meet the unique national needs of South Africa.

Next steps
The consultations were a unique opportunity to engage diverse
stakeholders from South Africa and around the world in a dialogue on
the use of spatial data for nature, climate and sustainable
development. They also served as a key mechanism for building
national capacity on how systematic conservation planning
approaches, nature-based actions, and mapping of critical lifesupport areas can support strategic and resource-efficient planning
for ecosystem stewardship and sustainable development in South
Africa.
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Input on the necessary spatial data and key policies gathered through
the policy and data hackathon will inform future action. UNDP, UNDP
CO, DFFE and SANBI will advance the project with input from an
international scientific advisory committee and, at critical stages in
the process, the project will share progress with the wider group,
seeking advice from relevant ministries and agencies in further
consultations.
These consultations for the Mapping Nature for People and Planet in
South Africa project served to introduce the ELSA project, define
priorities, discover relevant data layers, and build national capacity in
spatial data. Over the next six months, UNDP, UNDP CO, DFFE and
SANBI will continue their collaboration to produce and use a final
ELSA map in South Africa.
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The team will:
Build on feedback from the consultation participant survey to refine future
consultations for the project, Mapping Nature for People and Planet, and
continue to integrate national feedback into the South Africa ELSA
process.
Collaborate with Ms. Genevieve Pence, the national consultant hired to
support the implementation of the project in South Africa, as well as
colleagues from SANBI and national experts on biodiversity, climate and
sustainable development. The team will liaise with her to ensure access to
data from various institutions.
Follow up on step 1 (identification of policy priorities) and step 2
(identification of global and national data sets) of the ELSA process.
Create opportunity and action maps to reflect the policy priorities
identified in the consultation. A key element of this process will be further,
shorter consultations held in the second quarter of 2021, during which the
team will seek input from national experts to properly revise these maps
and conduct the analysis.
Create plans to begin Steps 9 and 10 on action, monitoring and
implementation. Participants will have the opportunity to work with
Impact Observatory on dynamic data and indicators. Similarly, the global
team will work with the core project team to identify national and global
venues for communicating the project's objectives and impacts.

Feedback
To assess the impact and effectiveness of the consultations, the core team
collected feedback from participants through a survey (Fig 4). Through 28
questions, the survey aimed to determine whether the consultations had met
expectations, aligned with national priorities, improved capacity for CSP and
spatial data, and spatial data capacities, and were attractively formatted. The
survey also determined how participants would like to continue supporting the
ELSA project in South Africa.
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Based on the responses, understanding of the SCP increased from an average
of 3.43 out of 5 before the consultations to 4.14 out of 5 after the
consultations. The respondents also indicated that their understanding of the
potential synergies between South Africa policy documents on nature, climate
and sustainable development increased from 3.21 to 4.07 out of 5. These
increased expectations, as most participants did not attend all sessions,
choosing to participate in either the policy hackathon or the hackathon or the
data hackathon.
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FIGURE 4: RESULTS FROM THE SURVEY
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Thank you
It was an amazing combination of efforts that enabled us to hold our
first stakeholder consultation for the project Mapping Nature for
People and Planet, coordinating across multiple time zones to
facilitate dynamic conversation on South Africa’s ELSAs. We would
like to acknowledge the breadth of individuals who contributed
their time and expertise to this project. A huge thank you to all
those listed below and to the many others who made Mapping
Nature for People and Planet in South Africa possible:
UNDP Country Office in South Africa, in particular to Nokutula
Mhene, Tove Nordberg, Yolanda Makhura and Simone Smit
Greer Hawley, who followed all the details of the organization
of the workshop, took notes and provided technical feedback,
and Genevieve Pence, spatial expert, who is essential in
collecting and consolidating the spatial data for this project.
The support at the highest level at UNDP and we thank Dr
Ayodele Odusola, Resident Representative to South Africa, for
his support in the project, and Dr Janice Morén Golding.
The support of the Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the
Environment, with special thanks to Mr Sydney Nkosi, Acting
Deputy Director-General of Biodiversity and Conservation, DFFE,
as well to Flora Mokgohloa.
Mukondi Masithi, Pamela Kershaw and Marlanie Moodley from
DFFE, as well as Jeff Manuel and Andrew Skowno from SANBI.
Jamison Ervin for creating this vision and inspiring us to explore
how it could serve South Africa, and to Oscar Venter, Scott
Atkinson, Di Zhang, all spatial experts, who have led the
creation of rigorous scientific methods to make this possible.
Marion Marigo and Marie Trémolet who organized the logistics
of the workshop and conducted the policy analysis.
The support team at UNDP -- Annie Virnig, Lea Phillips and Eric
Gero, and team working on Learning for Nature - Daniel,
Viktoriia, and Patrick.
UNDP South Africa Communications team, especially Mahlangu
in particular.
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